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   The contrel  thrcshold  of  enite stcnPressatif in temis  of  thc phcrornone trap  catches  was

estimatcd  in Okayama  Prefecture. In both cases  of  infestation caused  by thc first and  the

second  generation larvae, a  signvacant  linear relationship  betsveen the total numbcr  of  moth

cntches  by the phcromolle traps  and  thc proportion of  subsequcnt  iajured stcms  of  rice  plants
was  obtaincd.  In addition,  significant  correlations  betsveen thc total number  ofmoth  catchcs

by the  pheromonc  traps and  the  egg-mass  density, and  betwecn the egg-mass  denslty and  thc

proportion ofiajurcd  stcms  were  detected iti both generations. Thus, it was  possible thut  the

ricc plant damage could  be estimuted  by the  pheromone trap  catchcs,  Thc  rclationship  bc-
tween thc pheromone  trap catches  up  to the pcak day andi  thc proportien ofirljurcd  stcrns  was

examined  for each  generation, rcsuiting  iii also  a  significant  linear relationship  in each  of  the

generations. From  this relationship,  the pheromone trap  catches  up  to thc pcak day <i.e. a

tcntative control  threshold) corresponding  to  a  5%  yicld loss of  ricc plants were  estimated  to bc
56 and  l44･ for the overwintcrcd  and  the  first generation moths,  rcspectively.

   ftigv wonts:  C:eilo stcnpressatZs', pheromone  n'ap, control  threshold, rice plHnt

INTRODUCTION

   
rl]he

 rice  stem  borer, Chilo szmpressalis  (WALKER) is the most  serious  rice  borer in tem-

perate and  subtropical  Asia In most  parts ofJapan,  it has two  generations a  year and  the

adults  emcrgc  mainly  inJune and  August (e.g. MIyAsHri'A, l982), A  continuously  decreas-
ing trend  in infested areas  has been observed  inJapan since  the  early  1970's (KiRi'i'ANi,
l988), reaching  its minimum  in 1989 CHIRAI, 1994). Although  such  a  decrease in the

population density occurred  generally, local outbreaks  have been noted  sporadically  since

1978 (TANAKA ct al., 1981; SuGiuR.A, 1984>. Recently, the population density has tended
to re$urge  in some  regions  due to changes  in rice variety  and  the cultural  practice (EMuRA,
1994). However, the overall  population dcnsity remains  to be low.

   Under  such  circumstances,  the insecticidal control  of  this pest should  be minimized  by
means  of  the population monitoring.  A  preliminary research  from this viewpoint has
already  been conducted  since  the late 1960's to the 1970's (KoyAMA, 1973, 1975, 1977;
KQJIMA and  EMuRA, 1981), and  it contributed  to  reduce  spraying  insecticides at  least fbr the
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first generation 1arvac. Hewever, laborous investigations are  needed  for these population
monitorings.  Therefore, it has been desired to develop an  easier  monitoring  system,  e.g,

the use  of  the pheromone  trap,

    In addition  to the main  two  components,  CZ)-11-hexadecenal and  (Z)-13-octadecenal
(NEsBi'T'i' et al., 1975; OHTA  et al., 1976) of  the fernale sex  pheromone  of  C, supaiessatis,  the

third component,  (Z)-9-hexadecenal which  drastically enhances  attractivcness  of  the phcro-
mone  bait source  was  identified by TATsuKI et  al.  (1983). Since then, several  studies  for
developing the rnonitoring  system  with the 3-component blend have been conducted  (e.g,
KANNo  et  aL,  I985; KoNDo  and  TANAKA, 1991, 1994). To  obtain  basic infbrmation fbr
minimizing  the insecticide Erpplications,  we  attempted  to confirm  a  control  threshold  in
terrns of  the pheromone trap  catches  in this study.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

    jViiming ofthe tzc)o generatthns. For the convenience  ofpractical  use,  we  named  moths  in
the overwintered  generation, egg-masses  and  larvae in the first generation 

"the
 insects in the

spring  generation," and  also named  moths  in the first generation, egg-masses  and  larvae in
the second  generation 

`Cinsects
 in thc surnmer  generation" in the prescnt study.

    C)5emicats and  the trap. The  synthetic  sex  pheromone used  was  a  mixture  of  (Z)-11-
hexadecenal, (l)-13-octadecenal and  (Z)-9-hexadecenal (48:6:5). The  mixture  of  these

three  components  (O.6 mgl  and  an  antioxidant  (O.06 mgl,  BHT  fouty1 hydroxytoluene), were

impregnated  into a  rubber  septum  (Shin-Etsu Chem.  Co., Ltd.). The  sticky  pheromone
trap  (Takeda Chem. Ind., Ltd.) baited with  the  rubber  septum  was  used  fbr the study.  The
sticky  board and  the rubber  septum  were  replaced  at  about  one-month  intervals.

    Clotltural conditions  of'the studyPlot.  Experiments  were  conducted  in 1990  and  1991 in a

total of  ten paddy  fields (2.1-4.4 a)  located in Sanyo-cho, Okayama  Pref  Rice plants
lyariety: Akebono)  were  transplanted  on  9-18June. One  or  two  sprays  ofbuprofezin  (19!b)
and  BPMC  (2gtb) dust (4 kg per 10 a) were  applied  for planthoppers in late July and  late
September. Since the two  ofthe  ten paddy  fields used  benfuracarb (59'b) glanulc on  the

seedling  box, which  was  efl}]ctive for the  spring  generation larvae of  a  smpressatis,  these two

fields were  excluded  from  the analysis  for the  spring  generation.
    Clansus oftiop catthes. According to the  field size, 2-4 pheromone  traps per field were
set  at  intervals of  ca. 15 m  on  the field boundaries at  O,5 m  above  the ground  surface  on  7-
8 May  (Fig. 1). The  number  ofmoths  caught  was  counted  every  4-5  days unti1  the middle

of  September. To  exarninc  the rclationship  between the total number  of  moth  catches  by

Fig, 1. Layout  ofpheromone  traps according  to the  field size. e: Trap, Trap intcrval is ca.  15 m.
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the pheromone traps and  the ricc  plant damage  for the sprin.cr generation, we  used  the trap

catch  data from 5 days before thc  planting date to the  end  of  catches  in the generation,
because the oviposition  period ofthe  female moths  is ca, 5 days (MiyAsHiTA, 1982). The
total moth  catches  by all of  the traps set  in each  census  field were  used  for the analysis,

    Estimation efthe <gg-mass density andplant  dnmage. A  paddy field was  divided into 1 × 1 m

quadrates, each  ofquadrates  had ca.  20 hills of  rice  plants. Since it is dicacult to observe

the egg-masses  directly in a  paddy field, a  clurnp  of  rice plant hills with  leafsheaths withered

by iniury due to hatchings of  a  su)opressalis was  considered  tentatively to be one  egg-mass

CI"suRu'rA, 1987). For al1 the quadrates (I7I--444 in number),  the number  ofclump  was

investigated on  4-5July and  1 1-14  September,just before the  dispersal ofthe  young larvae
of  the  spring  and  the summer  generation, respectively.  For the rice  plant damage, the
number  of  hijurcd stems  in each  ofthe  systematically  selected  quadrates (19-52 in number)
was  counted  on  1-2 August and  22-24 October for the spring  and  the summer  generation,
respcctively,  In the  latter generation, the hills were  cut  down  to discriminate exactly

between iajured stems  and  non-iojured  ones.  Also, the  number  of  rice  plant stems  was

counted  for 40 randomly  selected  hills in the paddy  field, and  the proportion of  ibjured
stems  was  estimated.

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

Relationship betLveen trcip catches  andPldnt  dumage

    Figure 2 show$  thc rclationship  between the total number  of  moth  catchcs  by  the

pheromone traps and  the proportion of  iniured stem$  of  rice  plants in the spring. and  the

summer  generation. A  significant  linear relationship  with a  high correlation  coefllcient

,was obtained  in each  of  the generations (the spring  generation: r=  O.825, P <  O.05; the

summer  generation: r=  O.805,p <  O.Ol). Thus, it was  possible that  the  ricc  plant damage
could  be estimated  by the pheromone  trap  catches.

    The  $ampling  range  ofthe  sex  pheromone  (WALL and  PERRy, 1987) of  CL sutlPvessatis has
been estimated  to be more  than 100 m  in radius  for the  spring  generation and  ca.  50 m  in
radius  fbr the summer  generation (KoNDo and  TANAKA, 1994). This suggests  that the
competition  ofattracting  male  moths  among  the traps  may  occur  when  they  are  placed at
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  Fig. 2. Thc rclationship  between thc  total number  of  CL sopressatis  catches  by  thc

phcromone traps  and  the propertion ofiajured  stems  of  rice  plants, Left: spring  gencration
(overwintered gcneration moths;  iejured stcms  by thc  first generation larvac), Right:
sumrncr  gcncration <first generation moths;  iajured stems  by the  second  generation iavae).
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  Fig. 3. Relationships betwccn thc total numbcr  of  C, stEmpressak's catches  by the  pheromone
traps and  the  egg-mass  density (top), and  bctwccn th¢  cgg-ma$s  dcnsity and  thc proportion of
iilj'urcd stems  of  rice plants (bottom). Lcft: spring  gcneration (ovcrwintcrcd gcncration
moths;  first gcn¢ ration  cgg-masses;  in.jured stems  by the first generation larvae>. Right: sum-
mer  generation (first generation moths;  second  generatien egg-masses;  iajurcd stems  by thc

second  generation larvae).

intervals of  shorter  than  100 m.  In the  present study,  it was  considered  that competition

among  the trapsprobably  occurred.  Therefore, the tQtal moth  catches  by all ofthe  traps

(2-4) set in each  census  field were  used  for the analysis.  The total catches  may  not

coincide  accurately  with  the catchcs  when  a  trap  is placed in the center  of  the field.
However, since  the mean  catches  per trap  at  ca.  I5 m  trap intervals are  one-fifth  to one-

third ofthose  at  1OO m  intervals <KoNDo and  TANAKA, 1994), at which  the  competition  may

be little, thc  above  total  catches  may  be much  more  appropriate  for the analysis  than  the

mean  catches.

Retationships beUe)een trop catches and  agg-mass density, and  betioeen qgg-mass density andPlant  domage

    There is a  serics  of  biological processes l'rom moth  emergence  to the appearance  of

subsequent  plant damage,  e.g,  adult  (density, sex  ratio  and  mating),  egg  (fertility and  hatch-
ability)  and  larva (survival Tate).  In order  to examine  the reliability  ofthe  directly obtained

relationship  between the moth  catches  and  the  plant damage  in Fig. 1, thc relationships

between the total number  of  moth  catches  by the pheromone  traps and  the  egg-mass

density, and  between the  egg-mass  density and  the  proportion of  ing'ured stems  were

estimated  for each  generation ovig. 3). Significant linear relationships  between the  total

trap catches  and  the eg.a-mass  density, and  between the egg-mass  density and  the propor-
tion of  ing'urcd stems  were  obtained  in both generations (r> O,82). Good  correlations

between the proportion ofIeafsheaths  withered  by the young larvae and  the proportion of
irijured stems  by the mature  Iarvae have been reported  in both generations (KoyAMA, 1975;
TANAKA  et al., 1987; TsuRuTA, 1987). These corrcspond  well  to the relationship  bctwccn
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the egg-mass  density and  the  proportion of  iajurcd stems  obtained  in the present study,

NAKAsuJi and  KiRiTAN] (1978) detected a linear relationship  between the  pheromone  trap

catches  ofE)bodoptera  titara (F.) and  thc egg-mass  density in taro fields. The  relationship  was

incorporatcd into the population modcl  (NAKAsLul, 1976) based on  the life table  analysis  of

S. titura and  the yield loss assessment,  and  the  control  threshold  was  established  in terms  of

the pheromone trap  catches  (NAKAsLui and  KiRi'f'ANi, 1978). Although such  detailcd quan-
titative relatiQnships  in the biological processes were  not  implicd in the present study,  the

reliability  ofthe  relationship  between the total trap catches  and  the rice plant damage (Fi.cr.
2) might  be supported  by the analyses  in Fig, 3.

    In the relationship  between the  total trap  catches  and  the cgg-mass  density (Fig. 3), the
ratio  of  the  moth  catches  to the egg-mass  density was  relatively  high in the sprin.cr

generation than  in the summer  generation within  the  range  of  ca. e.8 egg-masses  per
m2.  This suggests  that  the  trap eMciency  in the sprin.cr 

.crcneration
 may  be superior  to that

in the  summer  generation, assuming  that  the egg-mass  density refiects  the wild  female andf
or  male  population density.

.Estimation  ofthe control  threshold

    In order  to estimate  the control  threshold, the  economic  injury Ievel (EIL) has to be
detcrmined in the first place. TAKAKI et al. (1958) demonstrated that a  959tb confidence

limit ofvariation  ofthe  mcan  rice  yield was  ± 3.591b. Then,  KImTANI (1981) proposed that
a  5%  yield loss was  reasonablc  as  the EIL fbr rice  yield, because the cost  of  insecticide
application  was  roughly  equivalent  to abeut  1.59ib ofthe  mean  yicld ofhasked  rice per lO
a  in Japan. OKAMoTo  and  SAsAKI (I957) fbund that  the relationship  between  the  pro-
portion ofiajured  stems  (X) and  the yield ratio  of  damaged  plants to non-damaged  ones  (Y)
in the summer  generation of  C  suparessatts  could  be described as  Y=  1 -O.4Xl  ifX  is less
than  40%. Since the equation  fits well  with  the  case  of  Okayama  Pref CrANAKA et al,,

1981), the proportion ofirp'ured  stems  corresponding  to a  59ib yield loss was  calculated  to be
12.5%  (a tentative EIL  for the summer  generation) by the equation  mentioned  above.  The
logarithmic relationship  betwcen  the proportion of  iniurecl stems  by the spring  generation
larvae and  the proportion of  iajured stems  by the summer  ones  is shown  in Fig, 4. A
significant  correlation  was  observed  (r =  O.792, p <  O.05>. From  the  relationship,  the pro-
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 Fig. 5. Thc  rclationship  between the pheromonc  trnp  catches  of  C. sttftbressatis up  to the

peak day and  the proportion ofiajured  stems  of  rice plants. Dotted curves  indicate 80g'b
confidence  limits for thc  estimated  proportion of  in.jured stems.  Broken lines indicate the

economic  irljury level in cach  of  thc two  gencrations (spring gcncration: 5Y,; summer

gcncration: 12.5g/5). Left: spring  generation Covcnvintered gencration moths;  ibjurcd stems
by the first generation larvae). Right: summcr  gcncration (first g¢ neration  moths;  iniured

st¢ ms  by thc  sccond  gcneration larvae).

portion ofiajured  stems  in the  sprin.cr generation corresponding  to the EIL for the summer

generation (12.5{Vin) was  ca]culated  to  be 5.0g/5 (a tentative  EIL  fbr the  spring

generation). Since the  maximum  proportion of  iajured stems  in each  generation (the
spring  generation: 20.5g/U; the summer  generation: 30.7g!1}) exceeded  considerably  each  of

the  EIL in this study,  there  may  be few problems in assessing  the control  threshold.

    The  proper timing  of  insecticide applications  for C  suttPmssalis  is gcnerally about  2
weeks  (spring generation) and  1 wcek  (summer generation) after  the  peak  day of  moth

emergence.  Therefore, it is desirable that  the decision-making fbr control  should  be done
within  several  days after  the  pcak  occurrence.  Thus, the relationship  between the phero-
mone  trap catches  up  to the peak day and  the  proportion ofiiy'ured  stems  was  examined  for
each  generation (Fig. 5), Tliis also  resulted  in a  significant  linear relationship  with  a  high
correlation  coefficient  in each  of  thc gencrations (the spring  generation: r=  O.890,P <  O.O1;
the  summer  generation: r=  O.826,p <  O.Ol). From  this rclationship,  the pheromonc trap

catches  up  to  the  peak day (a tentative control  threshold)  cerresponding  to each  ofthe  EIL

(i.e. 59b and  12,5gXb) were  estimated  to bc 56 (80% confidence  limitsi 16-86) and  144 (7l-
197) for the spring  and  the  summer  generation, respectively.  Thus, to suppre$s  the  yield
loss ofwithin  59!5 on  average,  it is considered  that  the insecticide application  is necessary
when  the trap catches  up  to the peak day  exceed  the  valucs  mentioned  above,

    The  control  threshold  of  C, szigpressalis is established  in tcrms  of  thc pheromonc trap

catches  in the present study.  However, the estimated  value  ofeach  generation is only  an

example  obtained  in Okayama  Pre £
, 
which  may  vary  in the trap  type, rice  variety,  cultural

condition  and  region.  For instance, the EIL  for the summer  generation, cxpresscd  as  the

propQrtion of  iniured stems,  also  varics  grcatly, i.e,, 3%  (KoBAyAsHi, 1971), 5gth (KoyAMA,
1975) and  14g/b (SuGiNo, l975). Therefore, a  control  threshold  should  bc cstablished  fbr
practical use  in each  region.
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